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NOTE PAID TO [ATE Singing Cossacks NEW SEM_ SERVICE Train Dance To Music Of
Will Head Concert DECREE COURSE MADE McDonald’s
9. HENRY SEALLO, Series
Orchestra To
At S.J. State
POSSIBLE FOR STATE Replace Cal Aggie Hop
EV WASHINGTON PROF.
Chorus
RussiaAppearn

Value as Prominent Educator
Stressed In Speech By
Former Co -Worker
Dr. Henry Suzzallo, one of San
Jose State’s most distinguished
alumnus, and an international
figure in education who died a
year ago in Seattle, is being
honored by a memorium from the
Institute of World Affairs, of whose
Advisory Board he was a member.
Charles E. Martin, professor of
International Law and Political
Science in the University of Wash
ington, where Dr. Suzzallo served
as president for twelve years, is
the writer of the tribute.
He says of Dr. Suzzallo: "No
one so impressed his vigorous
thinking on the public teaching
body of America; no one gave sucn
point and direction to the thinking and understanding of millions
of laymen on educational subjects.
His lectures on education at
Columbia University laid the philosophical foundations for thousands of teachers in the United
States and abroad.
"SUZZUALLO REPORT"
"In his native state he was the
author of the celebrated "Suzzallo
Report," which
as charted the
course for higher education in the
state of California, especially for
the University of California and
its divisions.
"Public service on a national
scale was a habit with him. ArIntor of labor disputes under President Wilson; Naval Academy
visitor under Coolidge; and director of the National Advisory Committee on Education under Hoover,
he would doubtles have been called
to large service under the Roosevelt administration had he lived.
GREAT FRIEND
"Friendship anu ioyalty were a
religion with him. He lived to know
the delights of sustained loyalty
under trying conditions. He also
experienced the wormwood and
gall of standing alone when
friends
Of former days
deserted him. Any
great man who knows where he is
going and insists
on going there
roust, on some accasion,
pay this
price in some form.
"He was in a real sense a
citizen
Of the world.
His work was well
and favorably
known in every
land, for it
was universal in its
application and
appropiation. In
the field of
education he belongs
to the ages; like
Abel of old,
’Hiring dead, yet
speaketh.’ "

la
Here
October 28

The famous Don Cossacks, Russian Male chorus known as the
greatest singing organization in
the world, will appear in the Morris Dailey auditorium of San Jose
State college October 28 to head a
series of three outstanding musical
concerts to be presented here during the coming school year.
The Don Cossack chorus is composed of former officers of the
Czar’s Imperial
Russian
army,
overthrown by the Revolutionists.
It originated in a prison camp
near Constantinopole when Serge
Jaroff, its conductor and one-time
lieutenant of a machine gun corps,
was struck by the wild beauty of
his fellow-prisoners’ voices as they
sang around the campfire.
It has since become famous, setitng a record of 2700 concerts in
all the civilized countries of Europe which has never been equaled.
The group offers a program embracing the mystic music of the
Russian church, the humorous and
gay folk songs, and the war songs
of the Cossacks, which are Interspered with whistling and wild
Russian dancing.
Serge Jaroff, leader, alone had
musical experience previous to the
With
formation of this chorus.
these captured Cossacks he formed the nucleus of this remarkable
organization.
engineers,
lawyers,
Doctors,
sacrificed
teachers, all of whom
their careers to fight for their beloved Czar, are included in the
chorus. One of the singers was
formerly a professor of Oriental
who had acquired a
languages
knowledge of 22 forgotten Oriental
(Continued on page four)
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Industrial Arts Group
To Make Bridge Tour
Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial Arts
fraternity, is sponsoring an inspection tour rf the San Francisco
Mr.
bay bridges this Saturday.
former San Jose
Milo Mallory,
State student, is one of the subcontractors on both of the new
bridges and will personally escort the party.
is an excellent opportunity
for Industrial Arta students," said
president of Iota
Ralph Berry,
Sigma Phi, "and if any have the
they should
intention of going,
sign their names to the list on
(no announcement board in the Industrial Arta department so that
plans can be made accordingly."

"This

Agnew Psychologist, Federal
Transient Bureau Head
Offer Case Work
With the providing of actual
case work in the social science
field, San Jose State college students are now offered a degree
course in social service.
The case work, will cover transients and mild pathological cases.
It is being provided through the
courtesy of Miss Julia Spight, psychologist at Agnew, state hospital for the insane, and Mrs.
Lois A. Walsh, head of the Federal Transient Bureau of San Jose.
A degree in Social Service work
is now a requisite for governmental position in that field. Social
Service workers without a degree
are being dismissed from the service.
The social service degree will be
given jointly by the social science
department and the psychology department. It will be awarded after
completion of a major in social
science with specialized work in
social service.
Dr. Elliot W. Guild, sociology
instructor at San Jose State college will direct the course. Case
work will be under the supervision
of Miss Spight and Mrs. Walsh.
When on case work under the
supervision of Miss Spight, students will travel the
regular
county route investigating case histories and interviewing parents and
children.
Mild pathological cases among
children will furnish the bulk of
the material for this phase of the
work, which will offer the student practice in investigating and
interviewing
delinquents in the
home.
Under Mrs. Walsh, students will
gain experience in dealing with
transient families who come for
aid to the Federal Transient Bureau which deals entirely with needy
families.
Here an effort is made to locate
the legal residence of the transients
and to send them home. The work
Is carried on on a budget which allows $5,000 a month for the care
of 200 families. ’Three afternoons
of work a week will be required
of students in this field.
The social service course will
be known as the travelling clinic.
Discussed a possiblity for several years, It has now come Into existence through an interest
which the Federal government has
lately taken in the subject.
Co-operating with Dr. Guild are
Dr. James DeVoss, Miss Corinne
Davis, and Dr. William Poytress.

Train To Davis Idea
Scores Hit; Scribe
Reports Enthusiasm
By DOLORES FREITAS
All abroad? Why, of course . .
Everybody will be aboard the
special "circus" train going to
Davis Saturday for the State-Cal
Aggie gains. At least that is the
impression to be gained from
listening to enthusiastic comments
which followed the report of the
"special train" plans in the Spartan Daily yesterday morning.
Here are some of the comments
overheard by a Spartan Daily
"inquiring reporter" yesterday.
Charles (La Torre) Pinkham: "I’ll
be there, ’rhat train ride is too
good to miss."
Hugh (African Bonnet) Staffelbach: "Everyone who can possibly
!mike it should do so. Besides all
the entertainment on the trip there
and back, there is the chance to
see the Aggie campus and the
i big football game."
Clarence Naas: "Anyone who
went on the train ride to the Cotlege of Pacific game at Stockton
two years ago Oron’t want to miss
this one. About 2me students took
that trip and we’ll never forget
it."
Berta (Alumni) Gray: "It’s about
time we all get together and have
some real fun, and a train ride
Is the way to do it."
Adrian (Soapbox) Wilbur: "I
think everyone will have a tine time
but the engineer; and he would
too if he didn’t have to stick to
his job."
Harry (Potatoes) Jennings: "Of
course it isn’t going to Idaho, but
Davis is the next best, and a
train ride is always fun."
Dan Cavanagh: "The success
this
enterprise
of
demands
the wholehearted support of the
students. Those desiring to go
should make their plans Mame(Continued on page four)
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DANCE IN RM. 1 TO END
JUNIOR-SOPH MEETINGS
Dancing will follow every meeting of the Sophomore and Junior
classes this quarter, according to
Byron Lanphear, junior president
Mel McDonald’s orchestra hae
been secured to play for the dances.
A barbecue to be held at Alum
Rock on October 26 will be discussed by the juniors at the next
to
take
Committees
meeting.
charge of the event will be announced.

Linn Tells Of Changes
To Accommodate
State Rooters
State students will dance on the
train, instead of at Davis, following the Cal Aggie-State game
there Saturday.
Cancellation of plans to remain
in Davis for the Cal Aggie Homecoming dance after the game, and
the substituting of dancing on the
return train ride, were announced
yesterday by Ronald Linn, president of the associated students,
who also declared that arrangements are being made to accomodate the Spartans in the Cal Aggie
cafeteria for luncheon and dinner.
Because a great many students
Round-trip tickets for the
special train ride to Davis foe
the Cal Aggie-San Jose game
Saturday may be obtained at
the Controller’s office for two
includes
dollars.
The
price
dancing and entertainment on
the train,
would not be able to attend the
Cal Aggie-Spartan game at Davie
Saturday if the return was delayed until after the dance to be held
that evening, it has been decided
to forego the dance there entirely
and leave immediately after dinner for San Jose, Linn explained.
PLANS CANCELED
"A number of students remarked that it would be impossible for
them to stay so long," he.stated,
"that otherwise they coula make
(Continued on page four)
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JOHN WING, FORMER BAND
MEMBER, HERE FRIDAY
John Wing, a former member of
the San Jose State college symphony band, winner of the California State flute contest in 1928,
1929, and 1930, is to be the guest
artist for Friday’s musical half
hour in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 12:30.
Mr. Wing played in the famous
Mancini band, Modesto Jnuior college, and the Modesto and Stockton symphonies.
He will play three flute selections: "II Vento" (the mind) by
Briccaldi, "Long, Long Ago" with
variations by H. Steck-meat, and
the "Celebrated Serenade", by A.
E. Til.
Jean MeCrae, a student in the
Speech Arts department will read
eight selected short plays on this
same half hour.
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Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State College
Commander Charles Kingsford.
Smith will leave Brisbane, Amin.
lia, Saturday, on an airplane
night
to California via Suva, Fiji Islands
Honolulu
and
it was announced by
the Australian Press Bureau la
San Francisco yesterday.
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Guards on Alcatraz Island, nes
Federal "Devil’s Island" prison
tor
incorrigibles, have fired on spying
speed boats twice in the last bou
weeks it was revealed yesterdii
by Warden James A. Johnston.
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Bruno
Richard
Hauptman’,
counsel yesterday filed notice ce
appeal of the supreme court do
cision upholding extradition of tit
Lindbergh case suspect to New
Jersey on murder charges.
Edward Lickwala was sentence.:
to ten years of hard labor a:
-Leavenworth penitentiary yester
day a few hours after he was
arrested trying to extort We
from Easel Ford.
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College Hymn
The Chico rally Thursday evening, and the more recent game Saturday afternoon have developed the fact that
students of the college have not yet learned to distinguish
the difference between the common rah-rah pep song and
the college hymn.
"Hail, Spartans, Hail" was intended to be sung with
a reasonable amount of spirit, no doubt, but not to be yelled
or ortherwise murdered. As the official college hymn, it is
also sacred, and to disregard this distinction is positively revolting to those who hold it in its true significance.
Displays of exuberance are desirable at rallies and football games, but just a little respect should be reserved for
the college hymn.
D. F.

SPIRITUAL AWAKENING
Carnegie Institution researchers believe they are now
able to see the genesheredity carrying factorson the
chromosomes in living cells. Previously, genes had been
postulated but not isolated. Such discoveries make worthy
scientists feel sure that by thus constantly pushing back
the frontiers of fundamental knowledge they will some
day discover some clue or key to what life is. And when
that happenswhen religion, losing nothing in the end, is
literally forced to become reconciled to sciencethen watch
for the spiritual awakening.
J. C.

GROWING UP
Practically every major college and university in the
United States is ridding itself of the puerile infamies connected with freshmen hazing and fraternity "hell days".
These traditions, if they .are to exist at all, are well bequeathed to the high schools, for they are truly juvenile
and unworthy of "college men and women". Perhaps we
are sort of growing up, after all.

"THE STORY OF
AN INSPIRING PAST"
The present main building was
completed in 1910, after the earthquake had made destruction of the
old
brick
structure necessary.
A year after its completion, the
demand for more advanced work
than that offered in the Normal
School made itself evident.
Because of this growing demand,
two new courses were added, and
the requirements for persons desirous of taking them was a Normal School diploma or its equivalent.
These courses were Manual
Training, which included wood and
metal work, primary contsruction
and mechanical drawing; and Domestic Science; including cookery,
administration,
textiles,
needlework, and food values.
These two humble beginnings
have since expanded into important departments of the regular
college program.
DISASTER OCCURS
At that time, they were housed
in the temporary wooden structures which had been used as
the Normal School previous to the
completion of the main bu:sI,ng.
I The work was no sooner :e ier

,

Juniors will
meet with tbi
I sophomores today at 11 o’clock in
I Room 1 of the Homemaking Build
way in these fields than a third Ing.
Dance music will be providedfor
disaster overtook the school.
A fire, starting about 1:00 a. m.. entertainment after the meeting.
broke out in the wooden building
There will be a meeting of thr
and totally destroyed it, along with
about $17,000 worth of equipment. Fencing Club at 12:30 tomorro*
This loss was not covered by in the women’s gym.
Important Commerce Club meet
insurance.
ing Friday, 12 noon. Room 13
The city board of education
President Loren Wann is In chars
again saved the day by getting
All Commerce students are urod
the use of the High School shore.;
to attend.
and equipment until the end of the
spring quarter. And so the work I
A.W.S. Council will meet tonloto
went on, even if somewhat handiat 5 p.m. In the A.W.S. room.
capped.
EMERGENCY FUND
When school opened the following fall, the manual Arts department was placed in the north
wing of the main building, where
the reserve book rooms are now.
The Home Ecwnomics department found itself installed in a
cottage on fifth street. rented by
the college, and furnished by an
emergency appropriation from the
State Board of Control. No more
expansion was possible along these
lines until 1924, when the completion of another new building,
gave room for expansion.

- Campus Society SAPPHO ENTERTAINS

I

In the buisness machines met
Black Waterman fountain pen
Please return to Lost and Found.
room 16, or to Erma Campbell.

Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, to
nounces that the personnel teds
are to be given in the More
Dailey Auditorium on October%
Fees for these tests are to le
paid In the Information Officer
October 2
the day preceding
Students who have not comsat
the tests must on that day dos’
they wish to remain registered’
this college.
The Filipino Club will meet o
day at 12:30 in room 117.
Friday is the last day to Pe
course fees. One dollar late le
after Friday. Payable In InOr
mation office.
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BRUNCH AT COUNTRY
Beta Gamma chi sorority IF
a "brunch" last Sunday at
San Jose Country Club. A 30
and white color motif wail cr
tied out in the table deco
with yellow and white chrys00
mums for the centerpiece. GI
Cenias were presented to

Allenian society held its
last
rush party last Tuesday evening at
the Los Altos Country Club. The
was the setting Wednesday for
affair was featured by a dinner
the second rush party of Sappho and dancing
was enjoyed to the
Society.
, music of Emile Bouret’s orchestra.
The afternoon was spent in- The Club was charmingly decorformally with the members and ated with grape leaves and pump- I
vuest.
their guests looking at the inter- Jana
Miss Beatrice KelleY, p
esting exhibits at the guild.
I
Louise Epperson received the and Miss Marie Curtis. faCult0
A late luncheon was served out guests, and the
Misses Thomas visor, received the guests.
of doors.
and Manning, and Mesdames Walsh
A formal rush dinner was given and Scott assisted her.
A formal dinner at the Lcs
led
blonday evening at the San Jose
--tos country club was the
Country Club by Sappho Society.
Pledges were initiated by Kappa several clever rush parties in
harbara Bruch and Hilda Gusse- Phi, last Thursday, at a meeting by Ero Sophian society.
feld received the guests.
, held In the First Methodist Church.
In charge of arrangements
A silver and white color motif Following the ceremony, conducted the
dinner were Jean Archer
Heiner
wa-s artistically carried out in the by Catherine Knight, president
of
Thatcher and Ruth
t,.I.:. decorations.
Silver candle the chapter, a short business meetfaculty rn
Among the
Or r
sticks with white
tapers were ing was held.
present at the party were
1.1aced at each end of the table. *4.
The members and initiates were ’ inn Mason, Miss Corinne PI
CC
I., :for with water lilies and birds entertained by a pageant
entitled Miss Lydia Innes, and Mrs
,minprlsed the novel centerpiece. "Opportunity".
lt.ii!.
Allied Arta Guild at Palo Alto

ws
[TS

’COACH DR ERE
MAKES LINE CHANGES
FOR CAL AGUE GAME

THE SPORT
SPOTILIIGHT
By Bob Spotswood
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SparIt’s the Cal Aggies for the
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tans next and De Groot’s boys
A change in the San Jose startin the running
must win to stay
ing lineup will greet the Spartan
with
fast,
certainly
is
0311:8:0:8=8:0:87.03:excce:e0=0:01(8:0)
The pace
,
supporters who make the trip to
Nevada and Pacific breaking into
Davis Saturday. Coach Dud De
their deeds . .
the headlines with
Groot announced yesterday that
game
And Fresno has lost only one
Harry Hardiman, Horace Laughlin,
. . A 12-6 decision to Cal’s
By DOROTHY MARTIN
and Barney Swartzell would be in
Ramblers . . . Have a good look
there at the kick-off for San Jose’s
Saturday . . The 1:81118:8:103:9:13:811Carlaaa03:COCtOCEDO
Carpenter
Les
at
all-important engagement with the
HOCKEY
pass. Robles boy has developed
By James Welch
California Aggies.
into quite a fullback . .. Daily and
Touch football game for today
The new men in the starting
great
a
enjoying
The
also
hockey
classes
are
have
elected
Wren
12:10 Sophs vs. Juniors
lineup replace Bob Bruning, Bruce
organized into teams,
season . . Bill Hubbard witnessed captains,
12:35 Seniors vs. Frosh
Daily, and Jack Wilsonthe entire
Nevada -Cal Aggie game in Reno and are now getting in trim for
right aide of the Gold and White
better the hockey tournament which is
arid says the farmers are
In the only game played Tuesforward wall. Bruning is suffering
than their record would indicate scheduled for the later part of
day, the Frosh surprised by defrom a severe cold, while Laughlin
. . Sammy Filice, star of last the season.
feating the Sophs 6-0. A short
and Hardiman earned the right to
The team captains of the 4:00
season, is now buying and selling
pass from Hogan to Mattison netstart because of their outstanding
tomatoes, and making good dough o’clock group are: Eva Gerkoted the only score of the game.
performance during the week’s
rt it too ... My Scout, Joe Siordia, vitch, and Lenore Norona. CaptThe Frosh used two complete
scrimmage.
saw the St. Mary’s-Nevada upset ains in the 9 o’clock group include:
teams during the game, and disLAUGHLIN GOOD ENOUGH
and his reports declose that the Catherine McNally and Frances
played a fine brand of teamwork.
Laughlin may be remembered as
Scott.
hew team is sensational . . .
The Frosh at this time have the
One of the boys who made good
The first practice game of the
strongest team and if they continin the Stanford game. A sure
season
proved
a
tight
play
beue
to
show
the
spirit they displayNot bad, this idea of a special
tackler, aggressive, and a capable
tween
the
two
teams
in
the
4:00
ed Tuesday they should be able to
car for dancing on the way up to
pass receiver, Laughlin is a steady,
o’clock
group
yesterday,
which
win their remaining games.
Davis . . . Some crank in S. F.
In an effort to receive all -condependable player who will cause
ended
in
a
2-2
score.
The Sopha put up a good batcomes out with the statement that
the Aggies considerable trouble
ference recognition for the third
tle but could not penetrate the
football is a racket and misleading
successive year, Captain Si SiSaturday.
NOON
DAY
BRACER
to those who like to lay a little
moni is working every afternoon Frosh defense. Bud Everett playGrattan Hardiman is best reNoon Day Bracer today at 12:20
ed
a
good
game
in
the
Soph
backdough on the fames. He says St.
in an effort to obtain perfection
membered by his performance in
at the women’s gym.
field.
The
Sophir
used
13
men
in
Nevada
beaten
have
could
Marys
In the art of playing tackle.
the Olympic game. Not the fastest
Si in his freshman year, playing this game.
if they had half tried. He is inmember of the team, Hardiman
All girls who wish to use the
and
upsets
football
into
vestigating
on a team that scored 21 points
The Junior-Senior game was not used his weight to good advantage
dance
studio
for
practice
before
against
all season, and those against one played .The Seniors failed to ap- and is hard to take out of a
then plans a crusade
Orchesia tryouts on October 31
team, was
accorded
honorable pear but the Juniors were unable play. He is also a capable blocker.
modern wrestling and its hippashould
sign
up
on
the
schedule
mention on the all-conference team. to claim the forfeit. The game will
drome . . . Stockdale and possibly
PASS DEFENSE
posted
on
the
door
of
the
studio.
In his next season at San Jose be played at a later
Johnson will be in top -shape for
De Groot is stressing pass defense
date.
the "Piddler", as he is known, was
the Cal Aggies game, which helps
this week in preparatin for the
TENNIS
The Senior team was the only encounter with the Aggies and at
unanimous choice for the tackle
considerably ... These noon dances
The tennis tournament opens to- position on the mythical eleven. one which failed to appear for the
beat me.
the same time is giving his men
day, it has been announced by In 1933 no official all-conference game. If this class can get their
enough scrimmage to mold an efMargaret Gallagher, tennis club re- team was picked, but those chosen team organized and play their
fective defense against running
Life to "Crip" Toomey these presentative, and
play-offs unofficially by the sports scribes, games, the success of the touchall
plays.
days is just one big zero after must be completed by next WedSimoni a tackle football schedule will be asall gave the popular
The starting backfield for Satuanother. Toomey’s California Ag- nesday.
berth.
sured.
day’s contest will be Burt Watson.
glee eleven is one of the best ofA play-off schedule is posted in
This year Si has been slow in
Dance To
Davis
Jim Stoekdale, Dee Shehtanian
fensive teams in the conference, the women’s gym.
getting started. A bad cleet cut,
and Rinaldo Wren.
probably excelling San Jose in this
Dance To Davis
received in the Stanford game, has
Dance To Davis
respect, but the Farmers are very
Last week
hampered his work.
weak in the matter of scorirm
against Chico he really came into
touchdowns.
his own, and looked like the SiThey failed to score against Cal
Alum Rock Park in the eastern
moni of old, slashing in to nail
ifornia and Nevada in their only
displaying foothills of San Jose will be the
the ball-carrier, and
The staff of the Edwin Marktwo engagements, and the manner
In announcing a new course in uncanny ability to be in the right scene of a merry barbecue spon- ham Health Cottage demonstrated
in which De Groot and Hubbard Federal Income Taxation which place at the right time.
sored by the Junior class, on next Its usefulness by efficiently taking
are stressing pass defense in praCaptain Simoni is a little light Friday, October 26. Adrian Wilbur care of twelve patients entrusted
is to be added to the commerce
tice this week should keep the curriculum next quarter, Professor for the position he holds down, as general chairman for the event, to it this last week.
Aggies’ scoreless record intact.
and will be assisted by Sidney AbramThis represents the largest numArthur C. Kelley, who will teach weighing only 180 pounds,
ber of students who have been
the course, explained that although playing at a spot at which all of- son.
The Spartans stopped almost teachers are now exempt from the fensive is usually aimed, tackle.
Committees have been appointed confined
to
the
cottage
this
everything Chico State had in the
Dance committee
quarter. Injured football players
Income tax, should the proposed The method used by Si of getting as follows:
way of running plays, the Wildopponent’
has
Charles
Tonkin,
(chairman),
Bob
on
his
the
jump
and students with colds composed
state income tax law be passed
cats’ score coming in the way of
Charles Sides,
Evarista the list of patients.
in California, it may concern them been mainly responsible for carry- Levin,
a pass.
of
seasons
three
Uhl, and Randall Patterson; PubNot only were the members of
and in such case, a knowledge of ing him through
If San Jose develops an effective
licity committee- Dolores Freitas the staff kept busy with their
the procedure would be beneficial. collegiate football.
defense against forward passes.
to
predict,
It is a little early
(chairman), Lewis Pryor, Gene- patients but they also entertained
Ti" course will deal with the
they will be hard for the Davis
all appearances the name vieve Hoaglan, Earl Glover, June their many visitors during open
principles and practice of prepar- but from
eleven and other opponents , o
of Captain Dario Si ("Fiddler") Phares; Food CommitteeJack
house last Friday and Saturday.
ing income tax returns for indidefeat. De Groot is right in savSftnoni should be seen gracing the Reynolds (chairman), Kay McThe normal capacity of the
% iduals, partnerships, and corporing that his men "let down" after
roster of most of the all-confer- Carthy, Mary Youngren, Ed Wet- Health Cottage is nine patients,
ations, and will be open to any
the first few minutes against
once teams when the 1934 grid terstrom, Bill Jennings;
Ticket but this can be expanded to
student having one year of ac
season draws to a close,
Chico and that they should have
selling committeeElizabeth Sim- nineteen as shown in previous fall
counting training or the equivalwon handily.
pson (chairman), Kay McCarthy, quarters.
ent.
5.0.0. AUTUMN DANCE
Luella Fencil, Edwin Olmstead.
Mr. Kelley, who has had years
members,
new
their
Honoring
Undaunted by a rather ordinary
Mary Koshenko, Mary Gray, Helen I
A girl with a "line".
at experience in this field as an kligma Gamma Omega fraternity
attempt to make a hit with the
Johnson, Jeanette Pinther, Bertha 1
Gets on very fine.
income tax auditor in Washing- will give an autumn dance on
masses in my first atempt to call
Potts, Mary Youngren, Ralph Mey- - D.C. and in ChIcagp. points November 9. The dance will be
the winners of the week -end foot- ton
Studying for classtime
ens. Melvin Isenberger, Bob Doerr.
out that every single person with held at the Los Altos count., club.
ball games, the old master of
Is not a favorite pastime.
and Hugh Staffelbach.
annual income over $1000 and Stanford Ambassadors will prothem all has finally hit his stride. An
every married person with an an- vile music for dancing.
Stick with him this week and you
income over $2500, excepting
Harry Jennings, Rudolph Enfer,
Will clean up plenty of pesetas nual
school teachers and other state Carey
Bill Roberts,
Guichard,
by following his predictions:
Income
pay
an
must
employees,
Frank Hamilton, Jim Kell and EdSan Jose State will win their
.ti.
ward Olmstead are on the dance
first conference game Saturday by
I:. is therefore a distinct advan- committee.
defeating the Cal Aggies. Score.
for
Kelley,
Mr.
to
tage, according
- I
12 to 0.
student who expects to enter
U S. F. over Stanford in big any
become
occupation to
up -set. I was robbed when the a business
BEAUTY
with the principles and
Dons lost to Santa Clara two familiar
SALON
of preparing income tax
methods
weeks ago.
returns.
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
Pacific over Fresno. The Bullcommerce
All economics and
dogs are good, but Stagg’s men
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C. A. Bldg.
Invited to
are especially
majors
Will win their first game.
Telephone Ballard 8289
the course.
I like to string along with short- consider
enders, but common sense tells ITle and if the Trojans lose this one,
HAIR CUTTING
that Cal will defeat U. C. L.
they might as well throw in the
A.
PERMANENT WAVING
WE 6/VE Z. ’W" GREEN 57441AF
Santa Clara over the Olympic towel.
FINGER WAVING
Club.
Oregon University over Idaho.
FACIALS
MARCELLING
U. S. C. over Oregon State. The Score 19-6.
Staters are lost without Franklin
I thank you.

Girl’s Sports

CAPTAIN

rIntramural
Activities

Captain Si Simoni
Out To Win Place
On Honorary Team

Comniercial Division
To Give Income Tax
Course Next Quarter

Alum Rock Park Will
Be Site Of Barbecue
By Juniors October 26 Health Cottage Has
Increased Sick List

RAMO

5th &Santa.Clara
2MAKETS 13th oWashmston Jt

5th St. MARKET OPEN 111. MIDNITE
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FORMER SPORT PIT.OR GraduateRecognition
Of State 1Singing Cossacks
Is Given
Will Head Concert
NOW CADET ON DOI LAR In 1934 Who’s Who Series
At S.J. State
LINE, VISITS COLLEGE ac,zveofivtchoegny:iuoil igehalt
Russian Male Chorus
**Life on the Briny for
Me-, Declares
Murdock
By CORAL KLUGE
Steve Murdock, for three years
a student at San Jose State, and
sports editor of the "Daily" for
three quarters, noncualantly walked
into the Publications office yesterday.
Murdock has enlisted as a cadet
for the Dollar Steamship Lines,
and plans to work up to a position as officer. This will take
approximately three years,
he
stated. Although having returned
only last Wednesday from a trip
ps the Orient, Steve is leaving
Friday for another cruise.
Murdock told about his trip,
saying that he enjoyed traveling
by water very much.
"I sailed from San Francisco
on the twenty-fourth of August
on the President Pierce," began
Steve. "We had a smooth crossing,
and visited Honolulu, Yokohama,
Kobe, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Manila, and several other smaller
ports. We cadets received instructions in navigation, signaling, the
international codes, and look-out
signals.

tZiosm;:ar!:
edition of Who’s Who in Amercia
is Evelyn Miller,
former San
Josean and State college student.
Miss Miller graduated from the
San Jose High school and from
the State college in 1919. While
attending State she was student
body president and later president
I
of the College Alumni Association.
She was graduated from Stanford University in 1921, and from
1923 to 1930 she was an instructor
San Jose High
in Spanish at
school. During that time she publimited a handbook of extra curricular activities for the Spanish
department which is now in use ln
about 30 states.
At Stanford, Miss Miller was
elected to the national honor society, PM Beta Kappa, and was
a member Of Gamma Phi Beta.
She obtained her degree of doctor
of philosophy at Columbia university.
She is now dean of women and
associate professor of Spanish at
in
Meadville,
Allgheny college
Pennsylvania.
Dance To

Davis

Officers Named, Plans
For Year Set, At First
Relations Club Meeting

"We got about eight hours shoreleave, and, while that isn’t a very
long time, I had a chance to
look around a bit.

San Jose State’s International
Relation’s club held its first meeting of the new school year yesterday afternoon, and looked hope"I liked Honolulu, Kobe, and
fully into the future to a series
Hong Kong better than the rest of
of interesting programs and worththe cities we saw. The most
while events to be scheduled for
beautiful scenery was to be found
its members.
in the Inland Sea between Kobe
Election of new officers featured
and Shanghai. The picturesque ,
the meeting. Kathleen Norio, close
fisherman’s villages were particufollower of foreign and domestic
larly attractive, and the narrow
affairs, was chosen president of
straits made the way seem esthe group. Virginia Perry was
pecially dangerous.
elected vice president and Joan
Nosaka, Japan, was hit by the
Wool secretary-treasurer.
worst typhoon in fifty years during
Speakers before the internathe "Pierce’s" stay in the Orient.
tional relations group were Miss
The ship dodged the tail end of
Clara Hinze, and Dr. Olive Kuntz,
the same one, and the ’resident
members of the social science
Lincoln, the steamer on whfch
faculty, who outlined the purpose
Steve will sail tomorrow, is the
of the organization, and the opfirst Dollar liner to leave the port
portunities afforded its members.
of San Francisco since the disThe speakers explained that the
aster in Manila. Relief supplies
club is sponsored by the Carnegie
will probably be loaded on the
Foundation, which sends literature
"Lincoln", to be taken to the
to this, and similar clubs throughstricken city.
out the country, and occas!bnally
"We picked up a stowaway in
provides speakers.
Hong Kong," Steve went on. "He
Round table meetings with Interwas a deserter from the British
army, and had enlisted when he national Relations clubs at Stanwas fourteen. He had spent several ford and the University of California will be included in the coming
years in India, and had been in
year’s activities. The matter of
China for the past year. He was
adopting a permanent name for
only about ninteen or twenty."
the group will be taken up at the
Murdock (spent the day here
next meeting.
greeting old friends and saying
Dance To Davis farewell for his next trip.

To Appear Here
October 28
(Contlued from page one)

tongues.
Another was a general of all
the armies of South Russia. One
once had great
of the singers
wealth. His estate was approximately twice the size of the state
of New York.
The revolution and music acted
as levelers for this group. Today
all of its members stand side by
side in this great male chorus,
said to give an unparalelled evening of spectacular and thrilling
music.
Following the Cossacks, Joseph
Hoffman, famous pianist, and Mancha Elwin, renowned violinist,
will also play in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. They have been scheduled to play here through the
efforts of Adolph W. Otterstetn,
head of the State college music
department.
Season tickets for the three concerts are now on sale at the music
remarkably
department for the
low price of two dollars. On the
basis of ticket sales during the
past week, a sell-out is anticipated
by Mr. Otterstein.
Dance To Davis

Self Expression In
Clothes Discussed By
Dr. Margaret Jones
well

groomed

beautifully clad ones,"
women to prefer
Dr. Margaret Jones, of the homemaking department, declared at a
meeting of the Physical Education
Majors Tuesday night.
In her talk, "Good Taste in
Dress", Dr. Jones said:
GOOD TASTE
"It is not necessarily the eapensively dressed girl who is the
most attractive. It is the unity of
one’s ensemble and the suitability
to the occasion of the particular
costume that makes for pleasing
appearance. Clothing is a medium
for self-expression, and should be
used to advantage rather than to
make the person obscure."
Personality is an outstanding
factor in selecting one’s wardrobe,
Dr. Jones said.
ATHLETIC TYE
"Often the athletic type of girl
feels /that she must always dress
for her type, but that is a misconception. In some cases, a dual
personality is substituted. The athletic girl is sportish on the field, but
on other occasions she tends to
accent her feminine traits."
Following Dir. Jones’ lecture, a
general discussion was held on
fall fashion trends.
Various gym suits were modeled
by the girls, and after considerable
discussion, they selected an Aldrich
two-piece green suit, to be worn
by all P. E. Majors.
Dance To Davis

Train To Davis Idea La Societa Giovinezza Holds
Scores Hit; Scribe Initation At John Leo’s Home
Reports Enthusiasm Tuesday; Dine, Dance Later
(Continued from Page One)
diately."
Handsome Harry (Lighthorse)
Hardiman: "I don’t know how
much I’m going to play but you’d
better be there in case it’s quite
a lot."
Jack (Y.M.C.A.) Reynolds: "Mel
McDonald’s orchestra deserves a
big hand for consenting to furnish dance music on the train."
Kay 0. McCarthy: "The A. W. S.
Spears are
the Spartan
and
the
supporting
wholeheartedly
event. We’ll be represented on the
train."
(Colonel) Frank Hamilton: "Ah
think ah’ll go."
Carol Benton: "Oh, I’ll bet we’ll
have fun!" (Accompanied by vociferous handclapping,)
Elmer (When Do We Eat) Stoll:
"Sure, I’ll go. When do we eat?"
Saxon (Gruesome) Downs: "Be
generous with the yells and I’ll
remember ya."
"Whippet" Lou Salvato: "If I
mists the train I’ll run up."
Jim (Behind The News) Grimsley: "I’m going. Who Isn’t?"
Dance To

Davis

Initiation of new members of
La Glovinezza, State College Italian club, was held at the home of
John Leo Tuesday night.
A dinner dance at the Costa
Hotel in honor of the initiates
was held later in the evening,
with music furnished by O’Brien’s
rhythm makers, Leo Scirrtino and
his boys.
Miss Margaret Cianfoni was introduced by Vincent Giordano,
president of the organization, as
the adviser. Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Newby were the guests of honor
at the dinner.

TRAIN TO LEAVE NIS
AFTER DINNER: DANCI!’IC
ON HOME TRIP PLANNED
McDonald’s Orchestra To
Play For Dances On
Circus Train"
(Contiued from page one)
I the trip, so we have
decided to
cancel those plans."
It was also emphasized the
members of the football team could
then be home at an earlier hour
and thus observe training nee
Dancing will be enjoyed on Use
return train in place of remaining
in Davis for their Homecoming
dance.
A delegation of Cal Aggie stn.
dents will meet state students at
the train and escort them around
the campus. Arrangements are also
being made to accommodate the
San Jose crowd in the cafeteria
at Davis both for luncheon and
dinner, after which the train will
leave for San Jose.
CIRCUS TRAIN
Leaving the college
entrance
Saturday morning at eight o’clock
the special "circus train" will carry
the football team, members of tie
college band, and a crowd of he
arioua students as passengers.
Continuous vaudeville entertain.
Mel McDonald’s six piece orchestra will furnish the music
for dancing on the train to and
from Davis, it was annaunced
last night by Jack Reynolds,
cnairman of the rally cornmittee. A special "stripped’
coach will serve as the "dance
hall".
ment will be staged in the third
car from the rear, and the no
car will be specially floored and
fitted for dancing. Mel McDonnell
six piece orchestra will provide
dance music all the way to Dam
and back.
VARIED ENTERTAINMENT,
There is no limit to the Hark
which may be enjoyed on the*
Coach Hovey C. McDonald his
promised to give pinochle lam
to anyone desiring his service
urged to
and bridge fiends are

NEOPHYTES PLEDGED
The neophytes were initiated bring their cards along if Off
Ago
Into the society by Vincent Gior- wish to play on the train.
any kind al*
dano, president of the organization, possessing talent of
entertainment lines will be weand Sam Giordano, Marion Bens.,
come to display it on the trip ii
Laura Scott, Tommy Patteli, Alice
part of the vaudeville show.
Pedrazzini, Peter Alaimo, Winston
The college band will oblige with
Castleman, Mildred Pettit, Alicia
stirring martial music at intervals
Emma
Vaca, Luisa Scaglione,
during the ride.
Cressio, Joseph Sunseri, Margaret
The "three ring circus" train ion
Carozza,
Mary
Silvia,
Joseph
arrive at Davis at 11 o’clock Whet
Bianco, Gerda Maduig, George
the Aggie welcoming committee
Harrison, Geraldine Hanle, Salvewill escort the passengers on
dere Merendino, Catherine Volta,
tour of their famous campus. ’Its
Armand Zollezzi, Sally Bryd,
game will follow, a San Jose nit’
Stypes, Betty Dahuty, and
ory meaning a chance at the as
Anthony Maffey.
ference championship.
Dance To Davis
At the close of the game, clinnel
will be enjoyed in the college
cafeteria and the train will leut

Library Announces
Arabia Is Instructor Of Art,
Complete Registration Arrival of Magazine Advisor For Hi School Club
Junior High Club Goal If one is buying a washing ma- In Model Airplane Building Many State Alumni Return
Dance

To Davis

chine, a toaster, a sun-burn preventive, a used car, or almost any
other article, he will find material
of interest in the "Consumer’s Research", a general
bulletin
to
which the library is now subscribing, according to Miss Joyce Back. President. Edwin Olmstead has us. head librarian. Miss Backus exannounced that all junior high ma- plained that while the library canMiss not subscribe to the "Confidential"
loss should register with
Muriel Clark in room lel. It will bulletin, a more specific maganot be necessary to pay the quar- zine, the general bulletin contains
ter dues, which are ten cents, at a wealth of interesting material.
that time, according to Miss Clark.
The "Consumer’s Research was
In commenting on the desire- organized several years ago to
ability of securing a complete re- provide unbiased technical informMiss Clark explained ation and counsel on goods bought
gistration.
that although only fifty students by the consumer. It is kept at the
had signified their intention of roterence desk in the library, but
attending the last meeting, se- may be checked out for an hour’s
use at any time during the day.
vcri‘y were there.
To facilitate plans of the entertailMment and refreshment comJunior
mittees, officers of the
k1igh Majors club are endeavoring
to complete registration in the organization by tomorrow.

11111111111.Mill

Robert Arabia, former student
at San Jose State, and well known
here for both his art work and
his master puppet shows, is now
teaching in the San Jose High
School.
M
Arabia is the commanderin-chief of the San Jose High
I School Model plane builders. This
group is composed of students interested in the development
of
aviation, and is seeking to foster
interest by the building of scientific scale models of modern aircraft.
"These young people are the
future aviators of America," said
Mr. Arabia, "and I feel that we
are really accomplishing
something."

To San Jose State Campus
To Participate in Grand Rally

Lucille Fonfara and Pat Pace,
State alumui now teaching at Fortuna in northern California,
returned Monday for a visit to the
college.
Other alumnae who visited here
Saturday were: Jeannette Rouyet
of San Francisco, Ruth G. Robertson of San Jose, Miss Alyce Ray
of Fairview School near Hollister,
Mrs. Anna Head of Richmond,
Eleanor Rehdorf of Bakersfield,
Edith Grider of Mountain View
School in Guerneyville, Marie Moth home of Healdsburg
Grammar
school, Ethel Dechman of Aromas
School in Monterey, and Marie Mc
Donald of Ceres.

for home.

Turkey
Men Will Eat
At Annual Banquet
Dance To Davis

The fourteenth Annual Than
studeate
giving Banquet for men
and members of the State WM
has been scheduled for Novernntl
27, according to Mr. Nell 0. TWA’
as, controller and a member (II
cher
the faculty committee in
of the event.
Only 300 tickets will be inlil.
Wet
able, which may be
6
from the Controller’s office
chaireett
from Charles Pinkham,
collabor
of the student committee
commillo
ating with the faculty
In connection with the feed.

